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The arrangement of genes of precursor molecules for ribosomal RNA (pre-rRNA) in 
primary nuclei from two green algae species, Acetabularia mediterranea and A. major, 
has been analyzed in an electron microscope study. The pattern of transcriptional 
units in individual strands of nucleolar chromatin was investigated using spread and posi-
tively stained preparations. The rDNA pattern is not uniform but differs in different 
strands. The predominant type of nucleolar chromatin exhibits a high degree of 
homogeneity in the sequence of matrix units (intercepts covered with fibrilst hat contain 
the pre-rRNA) and fibril-free spacer intercepts. Substantial differences, however, 
are observed between the patterns in different strands. In addition, there is evidence in 
some strands for intraaxial heterogeneity of both spacer and matrix units. The 
following major types can be distinguished: type la, ca. 2 micrometer long matrix 
units, extremely short spacer intercepts in A. mediterranea (ca. 1 micrometer long 
ones in A. major), completely homogeneous distribution; type Ib, as type la but with 
intercalated, isolated, significantly shorter and/or longer matrix units; type lIa, matrix 
unit sizes as in type la, but much longer spacer intercepts, high degree of homogeneity; 
type Ill, largely heterogeneous arrangements of matrix and spacer units of varying 
sizes. The matrix unit data are compared with the sizes of pre-rRNA as determined 
by polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis under denaturing and non-denaturing conditions. 
The findings are discussed in relation to recent observations in amphibia and insects and 
with respect to current concepts of the species-specificity of rDNA arrangements. 
In eukaryotes the nuclear genes that code for the 
common precursor molecules of the large cytoplasmic 
ribosomal RNAs (pre-rRNA) are present in relatively 
large numbers and most, if not all, are either clustered 
in distinct regions (" nucleolar organizer regions ", NOR) 
of specific chromosomes, or, in some cell systems, as 
extrachromosomal amplified nucleolar units (for reviews 
see, e.g., Gall, 1969, 1974; Busch and Smetana, 1970; 
Birnstiel et al., 1971; Gall and Rochaix, 1974; Engberg 
et al., 1974; Tobler, 1975; Bohnert et al., 1975). It has 
been shown by various techniques that these genes are 
tandemly arranged in repeating units. Each repeating 
unit consists of one intercept coding for pre-rRNA 
and an adjacent intercept which is either not trans-
cribed at all or is at least not transcribed into sequences 
that are present in the pre-rRNA (for details see Miller 
and Beatty, 1969a; Dawid et al., 1970; Wensink and 
Brown, 1971; Brown et al., 1972; Scheer et al., 1973 ; 
Forsheit et al., 1974; Wellauer and Reeder, 1975). 
Marked differences in the rDNA pattern have been 
demonstrated in comparisons of different organisms, in-
cluding examples of different spacer lengths even among 
closely related species (Brown et al., 1972; Wellauer 
and Reeder, 1975) as well as demonstrations of diffe-
rences in the sizes of both transcribed and untrans-
cribed intercepts among taxonomically distant species 
(Trendelenburg et al., 1973, 1974a, b; Trendelenburg, 
1974; Spring et al., 1974). On the other hand, most 
earlier studies have emphasized the homogeneity of rDNA 
arrangement, that is the uniformity of the lengths of the 
transcribed and untranscribed rDNA regions in a given 
organism, in particular in the well studied amphibian 
genus Xenopus. Several recent studies, however, have 
pointed out the existence of a significant degree of 
heterogeneity in the rDNA pattern of one and the same 
organism. For example, it has been demonstrated in 
electron micnscope studies of transcriptional complexes 
from various cell types that all three identified func-
tional units, i.e. the intercepts associated with fibrils 
containing nascent pre-rRNA material ("matrix units "), 
the fibril-free sections (" spacers "), and the resulting 
repeat units, exhibit a distinct variation and hetero-
geneity in the same cell (Scheer et al., 1973; Trende-
lenburg et al., 1973; Spring et al., 1974). It has also 
been shown in some dasycladacean green algae (Tren-
delenburg et al., 1974a; Spring et al., 1974; Berger and 
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Schweiger, 1975a) that different types of rDNA pattern 
may oeeur in different strands of nucleolar chromatin 
in the same cell and that differences in the lengths of 
the spacer intercepts are especially pronounced. More-
over, marked heterogeneity in the size of the spacer 
intercepts has been demonstrated in Xenopus laevis 
and X. muelleri by analyses of rDNA fragments obtained 
from cleavage by restriction endonucleases (Wellauer 
et al., 1974; Morrow et al., 1974; Wellauer and Reeder, 
1975). In this article we present a detailed analysis of 
the different forms of heterogeneity in the arrangements 
of rDNA units in the primary nuclei from two green 
algae species, Acetabularia mediterranea and Acetabu-
laria major, as revealed by electron microscopy of 
spread and positively stained preparations, together with 
an analysis of the pre-rRNA molecules formed in these 
nuclei as revealed by gel-electrophoresis under denatur-
ing and non-denaturing conditions. The results indicate 
that in the nucleolar chromatin strands of one cell both 
inter- and intraaxial heterogeneity occurs in the rDNA 
pattern. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Isolation of nuclei, electron microscopv 
and evaluation of spread nucleolar material 
Acetabularia mediterranea and A. major were cultivated 
as described by Lateur and Bonotto (1973) and used before 
and during cap formation. After manual isolation of the 
nuclei in a medium consisting of 83 mM KCI and 17 mM 
NaCi, buffered to pH 7.2 with 10 mM Tris-HCl (c.t. Spring 
et aI., 1974), the nucleoli were spread according to the 
technique developed by Miller and coworkers (Miller and 
8eatty, 1969a, b Miller and Bakken, 1972; for the specific 
modifications used see Scheer et aI., 1973; Trendelenburg 
et aI., 1974a; Spring et al., 1974). The spread preparations 
were positively stained with phosphotungstic acid (PTA) 
and observed in the Zeiss EM 10 electron microscope 
(Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Federal Republic of Germany). 
Some PTA-stained preparations were rotary shadowed with 
Aul Pd (75/25 %) at an angle of 7° for enhancing the 
contrast. For the length measurement (c.f. the refs quoted 
above) of repeating units and their two components, spacer 
and matrix intercepts, in individual strands micrographs 
were selected which showed well spread nucleolar chro-
matin with maximally extended axes and a high number 
of clearly traceable rDNA units in uninterrupted sequence. 
Radioactive labelling of RNA 
Almost fully grown plants were incubated in culture me-
dium supplemented with either :lH-uridine (lOO Il-Cilml; 
45 CiI mM) alone or with all four tritiated ribonucleosides 
at concentrations of 180 Il-CiI ml with respect to :lH-uridine 
and 30 Il-CiI ml with respect to each of the other nucleosides 
eH-cytidine, 25 Ci/mM; :lH-guanosine, 10 Ci/mM; aH-
adenosine, 22 Ci/mM). All radiochemicals were from the 
Radiochemical Centre (Amersham, United Kingdom). The 
labelling periods were 6, 24 or 48 hours. 
Preparation of ribosomal RNA 
For each experiment about 200 plants of Acetabularia 
mediterranea (at the onset of cap formation) were blotted 
on filter paper and were then briefly immersed at 4 °C in 
a medium consisting of 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.3), 5 mM 
MgCl~, 0.4 M sucrose, and 0.05 % diethylpyrocarbonate 
(DEP). The cells were then cut into short pieces with fine 
scissors and were subsequently homogenized with a tight 
fitting, motor driven Potter-Elvejhem homogenizer. The 
homogenate was filtered through a nylon cloth (for details, 
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see Spring et al., 1974) and the filtrate was centrifuged in 
the cold at 3,000 X g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was 
collected and adjusted with sucrose to a final concentration 
of 1 M and centrifuged at 100,000 X g for 6 hours at 
4°C. The pellet was resuspended with the homogenizer 
in 5 ml of Tris-HCl (0.05 M, pH 7.6) containing 1 % NaCl 
and 2 % (w/v) triisopropylnaphtalene sulphonate, and the 
suspension was thoroughly shaken with an equal volume 
of phenol! cresol! 8 - hydroxyquinoline (K i r by, 1965) as 
described by Loening (1967). The RNA was precipitated 
from the final aqueous phase by adding two volumes of 
absolute ethanol. 
Extraction of RNA from isolated nuclei 
Manually isolated nuclei (c.f. Trendelenburg et al., 1974a; 
Spring et aI., 1974) were collected in ice-cold 70 % ethanol 
containing 0.1 M NaCI. Portions of 10-35 nuclei were 
centrifuged at 3000 X g for 10 minutes. The pellets 
obtained were dried in vacuo at - 20 "C and digested in 
0.5 ml of a solution consisting of 20 mM Tris-HCI, 
(pH 7.4), 0.5 X SDS and 0.5 mg pre-digested pronase 
(RNAse-free, Calbiochem, La Jolla, California, U.S.A.) for 
20 minutes at room temperature. After adding of 20 Il-g 
of Escherichia coli rRNA the nucleic acids were precipi-
tated by adding two volumes of absolute ethanol and stored 
at - 20°C. 
Gel electrophoresis 
a. Non-denaturing conditions 
RNA was analyzed in cylindrical 2.4 % acrylamide gels 
(Loening, 1967, 1969) with the electrophoresis buffer 
(without Mg + +) recommended by Schuch and Loening 
(1975). RNA samples were suspended in 20 Il-I of diluted 
(I: I) electrophoresis buffer containing 10 % sucrose and 
were then directly applied to the top of the gels. 
b. Partially denaturing conditions 
The ethanol-precipitated RNA was freeze-dried and res us-
pended in 5 Il-I of diluted (I: 1) electrophoresis-buffer (see 
above). To this 25 Il-I of buffered formamide (see c) con-
taining 10 % sucrose was added and the solution was 
heated at 60°C for 5 minutes. After rapidly cooling the 
samples were electrophoresed as described under (a). 
c. Completely denaturing conditions 
RNA was dissolved as described under (b). Buffered for-
mamide was prepared as follows (see also Duesberg and 
Vogt, 1973; Pinder et al., 1974). Formamide (p.a., Merck, 
Darmstadt, Federal Republic of Germany) was purified 
by stirring for about 2 hours with 3.5 % Amberlite MB-l 
(Serva Feinbiochemica, Heidelberg, Germany) until the 
conductivity has dropped to 5 Il-Mho. After filtering through 
Watman GF/C glass fibre filter formamide stock solutions 
that contained 20 mM Na~HP04 and 20 mM NaH~PO.l X 
H 20, respectively, were prepared by dissolving the appro-
priate amounts of salt in the deionized formamide. By 
mixing of defined volumes of these stock solutions the 
apparent pH of the about 98 % formamide solution was 
adjusted to 7.0. Electrophoresis was carried out in 3,5 % 
or 3.0 % aCf;llamide gels containing formamide according 
to Duesberg and Vogt (1973), however, with the modifi-
cation that after adding of the N, N, N', N'-tetramethyl-
ethylendiamine the final apparent pH was adjusted with 
1 N HCI to 7.0. Separation was carried out at 11 V I cm 
at 40°C for 6 to 8 hours. Bromphenol blue was used as 
dye marker. After electrophoresis the formamide-contain-
ing gels were washed for 1 hour in 20 mM aqueous phos-
phate buffer (pH 7.2) and scanned at 260 nm in a Gilford 
Spectrophotometer 2400 S (Gilford, Oberlin, Ohio, USA) 
equipped with a linear gel transport device. The gels were 
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then frozen on solid CO", cut into 1.1 mm thick slices with 
parallel razor blades, incubated overnight in a toluene-
based scintillation mixture containing 4 % NCS (Nuclear 
Chicago Solubilizer, Amersham/ Searle, Illinois, USA) at 
40 "C and were counted in a liquid scintillation spectro-
meter (Betaszint BF 5000, Berthold-Frieseke, Wildbad, 
Federal Republic of Germany). Molecular weights were 
calculated from the co-electrophoresed E. coli rRNAs 
(assuming weights 0.525 and 1.05 X 106 D, respectively, 
Ebel et al .• 1974; Nomura and Tissieres, 1974) and a semi-
logarithmic inverse correlation between migration and mo-
lecular weight. 
RESULTS 
Morphology of spread nucleolar chromatin 
The electron microscopic appearance of spread and 
positively stained nucleolar material isolated from trans-
criptionally active nucleoli and nuclei of Acetabularia 
mediterranea and A. major has been extensively des-
cribed in previous articles (Trendelenburg et al., 1974a, 
b, 1975; Spring et al., 1974; Berger and Schweiger, 
1975a; Woodcock et al., 1975). Survey micrographs of 
a typical strand of nucleolar chromatin from the pri-
mary nucleus of A cetabularia mediterranea are presented 
in Figs a and b, PI. 1. The regular pattern of the rDNA 
is recognized in the chromatin axes as a sequence of 
repeating units, each of which consists of a matrix unit 
covered with ribonucleoprotein (RNP) fibrils of increas-
ing lengths and a spacer intercept that is either not 
transcribed at all or the transcription products of which 
are unstable (for detailed discussion see Franke et al, 
1976; sce there also for special discussions of "spacer 
transcription complexes "). Only strands in which the 
sequence of transcriptional units was of uniform polarity 
have been considered in the present study. (Within a 
specific axis of nucleolar chromatin, the genes coding 
for pre-rRNA are generally arranged in the same po-
larity and transcribed from the same strand of the 
DNA double strand; it is not yet clear whether the few 
exceptions indicative of transcription of adjacent genes 
from different strands of the DNA described in pre-
parations of nucleolar material are really showing rDNA 
transcription; c.f. Fig. 8 of Miller and Beatty, 1969h, 
Fig. 4 of Trendelenburg et al., 1974a; for discussion see 
also Spring et al., 1974, 1975; Angelier and Lacroix, 
1975.) 
Regarding the relative proportions of the matrix 
units and spacer intercepts, as well as the total length 
of the repeating unit, some heterogeneity was found; 
moreover, different types of arrangements of rDNA as 
revealed by the sequence of transcriptional units could 
be identified (c.f. Trendelenburg et al., 1974a; Spring 
et al., 1974). For analysis of the specific homogeneity 
and heterogeneity of the nucleolar DNA, the individual 
strands of nucleolar chromatin were treated as distinct 
and separate morphological units, although a considerable 
proportion of them were probably formed by a breakage 
from larger units. For the purpose of this analysis it 
was especially important to only evaluate those nu-
cleolar chromatin strands in which the axis containing 
the rDNA was clearly traceable within both matrix 
units and spacer intercepts, in order to eliminate errors 
of length measurements due to insufficient spreading 
and staining. (Such measurement artifacts are more 
common in spacer regions than in matrix units and thus 
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might result in underestimation of spacer lengths.) Most 
of the strands analyzed contained 10-25 uninterrupted 
and clearly identifiable transcriptional units, but very 
long segments containing up to 50 units were also 
occasionally encountered. 
Some examples of the various types of heterogeneity 
in rDNA patterns of both Acetabularia mediterranea 
and A cetabularia major are presented in the electron 
micrographs shown in Plate I and II and in the histo-
grams of Figure 1. With respect to the homogeneity of 
the specific pattern, three basic classes could be dis-
tinguished: (i) completely homogeneous distributions of 
the axial intercepts; (ii) widely homogeneous distribu-
tions with few and isolated but significant longer matrix 
and/or spacer units interspersed; (iii) markedly hetero-
geneous distributions of the lengths of all three units 
(matrix units, spacer units and repeating units). In 
particular, we noted marked differences of the rDNA 
pattern between different strands in that at least two 
types of homogeneous patterns, one with short and onc 
with long spacer intercepts, could be defined (PI. I; c.f. 
Trendelenburg et al., 1974a). 
The variety of patterns observed were classified as 
follows: 
(1) The most frequent rDNA pattern observed in 
Acetabularia mediterranea was obviously rather homo-
geneous and consisted of about 2.1 [.lm long matrix 
units and relatively short spacer intercepts, resulting 
in total repeat units of 2.5-2.7 [.lm (e.g. PI. I, figs. a, b, 
and t, and A. med. strand No. 725 in the upper panel 
of Figure 1). When these measurements are corrected 
with respect to the limits of resolution and detection 
of the technique used as well as for possible obliterations 
of nascent fibrils by cleavage and lack of detection due 
to incomplete association with protein (for details see 
Franke et al., 1976), one might even conclude that in 
this rDNA pattern only a minimal spacer, if any, exists 
(e.g., PI. I, fig. e; see also Trendelenburg et al., 1974a). 
The predominance of this pattern, which we designate 
"type la" in primary nuclei from Acetabularia mediter-
ranea as well as from the related dasycladacean green 
alga Batophora oerstedii can also be seen in the pre-
viously published micrographs (e.g. Trendelenburg et al., 
1974a; Spring et al., 1974; Berger and Schweiger, 
1975b). It is obvious that this type of rDNA, with 
extremely small spacer portions, represents the most 
economical storage of information for the production 
of ribosomal RNA so far found in eukaryotes, since 
about 75 % of the rDNA sequences are conserved in 
the mature rRNAs (see below and Trendelenburg et al,. 
1974a, b, 1975; Spring et al., 1974). There are three 
minor modifications of this type of pattern noticeable 
in Acetabularia mediterranea which, however, are all 
subsumed under the designation "la" in this study. 
(2) One modification which occurs quite frequently is 
characterized by somewhat shorter matrix units (mean 
value ca. 1.85 [.lm) but correspondingly longer spacer 
intercepts so that the majority of the resulting total 
repeat units (2.5-2.8 [.lm) falls into the typical "la" 
size class (strand A. med. No. 35 in Figure I). It is 
possible that the appearance of relatively extended 
spacer intercepts in this pattern simply reflects the spe-
cific instability of pre-rRNP fibrils or is due to insuffi-
cient extension of the lateral fibrils during the spread 
preparation. 
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FIGURE I. - Histograms presenting morphometric evaluations 
of rDNA patterns in some selected and representative nucleolar 
chromatin strands from primary nuclei of Acetabularia medi-
terranea (A. med.) and Acetabularia major (A. major) as 
revealed after spreading and positive staining in the electron 
microscope (for details see text). The numbers at the far 
left of each panel indicate the running registration number of 
the specific nucleolar chromatin strand in the course of this 
study. On the ordinate, the number of measurements (n) 
per strand is indicated. The left column shows the length 
distribution of matrix units, the central column the distribution 
of the corresponding spacer intercepts, and the right column 
the total repeat units. For the latter, both values per matrix 
unit are given, i.e., the length of the specific matrix unit plus 
that of the preceeding spacer intercept and the length of this 
matrix unit plus that of the subsequent spacer. A very 
frequently pattern found in A. mediterranea is presented by 
(3) Another modification is illustrated in the exam-
ple shown in the second panel on the top of Figure 1 
(A. med. strand No. 733) and is characterized by lower 
figures for both matrix units and spacer regions and a 
corresponding reduction in the length of the total repeat 
units (2.1-2.5 !km). Here again, preparative difference 
might have caused this reduction in matrix unit length, 
but likewise it cannot be excluded that this pattern 
reflects a true and stable difference from the typical 
"la" pattern described above. If so, then this pattern 
would represent the most economical type of rDNA 
arrangement. 
(4) A third, somewhat different modification is illu-
strated by A. med. strand No. 702 in Figure 1. This 
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strand No. 725 and is characterized by relatively short matrix 
units, short spacer intercepts, a total repeat unit of 2.5 - 2.7 /1, 
and an apparent homogeneity (type la). Similar to this 
pattern is that revealed by A. mediterranea strand No. 35 in 
that somewhat shorter matrix units but correspondingly 
longer spacer intercepts is observed such that their repeat unit 
distribution is almost identical to that shown in strand 
A. med. 725. (Such a pattern might well reflect specific 
differences in the spreading or the stability of association of 
the lateral fibrils and is not necessarily indicative of true 
differences in the lengths of the two functional regions). 
Slightly but significantly different from this type is the pattern 
recognized in A. med. strand No. 733; this type b~sically has 
type la character but shows shorter matrix units, shorter 
spacer intercepts and shorter repeat units (2.0 - 2.5 /1) as 
well as a generally broader distribution of all values. The 
pattern of strand A. med. 728 is similar to all of these type I 
patterns described but, it exhibits a significant heterogeneity 
in that some isolated short and long matrix units are inter-
spersed in the sequence of the « normal» units. Therefore, 
this pattern is slightly heterogeneous and is designated 
«type Ib ». Another form of slightly heterogeneous distri-
bution of matrix and spacer units is presented by strand 
A. med. No. 702. Here the specific units are found in rather 
broad distributions, but the individual values are not signifi-
cantly outside of the normal distribution curve. Such cases 
may be different in character and type of heterogeneity from 
the patterns discussed above but shall be included here under 
the type la patterns. A clearly different pattern of Acetabularia 
mediterranea rDNA is that represented by strand No. 799. 
Such strands have matrix units of the normal size (mean 
lengths ca. 1.9 /1), but they contain very long spacer intercepts 
and, correspondingly, total repeat units of 4.3 - 4.5 /1. This 
pattern is designated type Ha; examples of a corresponding 
heterogeneous pattern (type lIb) have not yet been found. 
A third type of rDNA pattern is illustrated in strand A. med. 
No. 32 and has matrix units of the normal size range, though 
in a rather broad distribution, but clearly heterogeneous spacer 
intercepts and total repeat units ranging from 2.2 to 3.3 /1. 
This very heterogeneous pattern is designated type 111. In 
Acetabularia major, the most commonly found pattern was 
essentially of type la character (strands A. major 189 and 196). 
This pattern exhibited a particular similarity to that described 
above for Acetabularia mediterranea in nucleolar strand No. 35, 
that is relatively very short matrix units (mean lengths ca. 1.8 11) 
and relatively long spacer units, resulting in total repeat units 
with size distributions (between 2.5 and 3.0 11) similar to those 
found in the type la rDNA pattern of A. mediterranea. Note, 
however, that again minor differences of the repeat unit 
lengths among different strands can be recognized (compare, 
e.g., strand A. major No. 189 with strand No. 196). In 
addition, examples of gross heterogeneity were also found in 
A. major (strand No. 208 presents an example of a heteroge-
neous pattern of type 111 character). 
pattern shows normal type 1 values for all three units 
(mean values: 2.1 flm matrix unit, 0.4 ~tm spacer, 
2.58 flm repeat unit) but displays much broader dis-
tribution curves, indicative of a higher degree of hetero-
geneity and/0f variability. 
(5) The most frequent pattern observed in the primary 
nuclei from the related species A cetabularia major seems 
to correspond to the type la pattern of A. mediterranea 
with the slight but significant difference of the occur-
rence of relatively longer spacer intercepts (mean value: 
1.03 flm; compared to mean values of 1.82-1.87 flm 
for the matrix units in different nucleolar strands of the 
type represented by strand No. 189 in Figure 1). The 
length of the total repeat unit (mean values range from 
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2.7 to 2.9 fAm in different strands) is close to that of 
type la transcriptional units of A. mediterranea. It is 
not clear whether minor differences among different 
nucleolar strands in this type of nucleolar chromatin 
(compare, e.g., A. major strands Nos. 189 and 196 in 
Figure I) are significant. The slightly longer spacer inter-
cepts of the prevalent pattern of transcriptional units in 
A. major nucleoli is also notable in our earlier articles 
(Trendelenburg et al., 1974b, 1975; Spring et al., 1974; 
see also Berger and Schweiger 1975a). 
(6) Essentially different from this type la pattern of 
transcriptional units within continuous nucleolar chro-
matin axes are cases of the type described in Figure 1 
in the example of strand A. med. No. 728 and in PI. H. 
In this pattern, which is designated type Ib, repeating 
units of the la type are predominant but some inter-
calated short and/or long matrix units which are clearly 
out of the type la distribution curves are also observed. 
The individual intercalated matrix units in this case are 
as short as 1.3 fAm and up to 4 fAm long. The length of 
adjacent spacer regions, however, are not significantly 
different from those of the normal type Ta spacers. It is 
not clear whether these transcriptional complexes are 
involved in the formation of pre-rRNA or whether they 
represent genes of other nature which are simultaneously 
transcribed. 
(7) A striking difference between the two modifica-
tions of the type I pattern, the homogeneous pattern 
of type Ta and the slightly heterogeneous pattern of 
type lb, is shown by those strands which have matrix 
units of about the same size as in type T strands but 
markedly longer spacer intercepts. The lengths of the 
spacers seem to be different among different strands. 
In some strands they are about as long as the matrix 
units (e.g. the example for A. major in fig. d, PI. I). or 
even exceed the matrix unit length considerably (e.g. 
fig. c in PI. I and strand A. med. No. 799 in Figure 1). 
Consequently, the total repeat units in these arrange-
ments, which are classified here as type Ha (normal 
matrix units, long spacer units, homogeneous distribu-
tion within a given strand) are somewhat different in 
different strands, as well as between the two species 
studied, but are always distributed in a form indicative 
of a high degree of intra-axial homogeneity. This type 
resembles the spacer-containing type of transcriptional 
units recently described in the related species Batophora 
oerstedii by Berger and Schweiger (197 5 b). A cor-
responding slightly heterogeneous pattern (type lIb), 
however, has not been observed in the course of this 
study. 
(8) A third type of arrangement of transcriptional 
units found in the nucleolar chromatin of A. major and 
A. mediterranea is characterized by a marked hetero-
geneity and a rather wide distribution of lengths of 
both matrix units and spacer intercepts (type HT). 
Examples of this type are given for both species in 
Figure 1 (A. med. strand No. 32 and A. major strand 
No. 208). In strands of this type, the heterogeneity 
again seems somewhat more pronounced in the spacer 
regions than in the matrix units. It should be empha-
sized, however, that at the present time we cannot 
decide whether all the matrix units of the type III 
nucleolar chromatin strand represent transcription of 
gene units for pre-rRNA, or whether a relatively high 
number of non-rONA genes is located in between the 
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rONA units of these specific nucleolar strands and 
transcribed at the same time. 
In most of the preparations three nuclei were used 
per grid. However, when contents of single nuclei were 
examined the same types of heterogeneity were noted. 
Therefore, we conclude that the various forms of 
heterogeneity described above represent true intra-
nuclear heterogeneities. 
Analyses of ribosomal RNAs 
and their nuclear precursor molecules 
In the course of the present study, the molecular weights 
of the 26 Sand 18 S ribosomal RNAs isolated from 
microsomal fractions of Aeetabularia mediterranea (for 
purity of the fraction see Fig. 2a and Methods) were 
redetermined (c.f. Spring et al., 1974) including deter-
minations in denaturing conditions as well as in improv-
ed and better defined gel systems. The molecular 
weights of these rRNAs as determined in non-denaturing 
conditions (see Fig. 2b) are 1.27 and 0.64 million dal-
tons (means from three different preparations), and the 
corresponding figures obtained from separations under 
completely denaturing conditions are 1.20 and 0.63 X 
1060, respectively. When the labelled RNA of isolated 
nuclei was extracted and analyzed by gel electrophoresis, 
two major components of high molecular weight (A and 
B, Figs. 2e-f) and two minor components (C, which 
appeared in somewhat variable proportions, and D) 
were always recognized. The two major components 
most likely represent the first stable pre-rRNA mole-
cules (A) and the large rRNA or its immediate pre-
cursor (B). The smallest detectable component ( D) 
appears to be identical with either the 18 S rRNA or 
its only slightly larger precursor. As determined under 
non-denaturing conditions in 2.4 % acrylamide gels. 
the mean peak molecular weight of component A, the 
pre-rRNA, was 2.08 million daltons (2.05, 2.08, and 
2.11 million daltons in three different experiments using 
different labelling conditions), but this component A 
appeared with much lower apparent molecular weight 
in gels which contained formamide (values varied from 
1.60 to 1.78 million D). Component A did not have a 
hidden nick as was demonstrable in analyses of de-
natured molecules (c.f. Fig. 2d) which were shown in 
controls to completely separate the two halves of the 
28 S rRNA of Chironomus tentans and Tetrahymena 
pyriformis (for refs. see Stevens and Pachler, 1972; 
Shine and Oalgarno, 1973; Ishikawa, 1973a; Ishikawa, 
1973b; Lava-Sanchez and Puppo, 1975). Since the 
interpretation of gel electrophoretic separations in the 
presence of high concentrations of formamide is still 
somewhat problematic in regard to the determination of 
molecular weights higher than approximately 1.3 million 
daltons (for discussion see also Pinder et al., 1974; 
Ouesberg a~1d Vogt, 1973) we prefer at the moment 
2.08 million daltons as the closest approximation of the 
size of the predominant and stable component of pre-
rRNA which contains the sequences of both 26 and 
18 S rRNA. (If the apparent molecular weights de-
termined in high formamide concentrations were the 
true molecular sizes, one would have to conclude that 
either a significant portion of transcribed spacer does 
not exist in the pre-rRNA of Aeetabularia and process-
ing occurs in a fashion like I. 7 8 X lOHO = 1.18 X 
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FIGURE 2. - Gelelectrophoretic separations of unlabelled 
ribosomal RNA (a and b) and of radioactively labelled 
nuclear RNA from Acetabularia mediterranea (c - e). The 
molecular weights of cytoplasmic rRNAs extracted from the 
microsomal fraction were determined by coelectrophoresis 
with E. coli 23 Sand 16 S rRNA in 2.4 % acrylamide gels 
under nondenaturing conditions. The two arrows in Fig. b 
denote the position of cytoplasmic Acetabularia rRNA with 
apparent molecular weights of 1.28 x 106 and 0.65 x 1060. 
The purity of this cytoplasmic rRNA fraction is demonstrated 
by the electropherogram shown in Fig. a (same conditions as 
in Fig. b but without added E. coli rRNA). The peaks 
denoted by the arrows represent the cytoplasmic rRNA, 
whereas only very little RNA with molecular weights charac-
10fJD + 0.60 X 10tiD, or that component A does not 
represent the rRNA precursor molecule common for 
both rRNAs.) As mentioned in our earlier analysis of 
nuclear RNA of A cetabularia mediterranea (Spring et 
al., 1974), we consistently observed some RNA with 
higher molecular weights than component A. Such 
heavy material could appear in variable proportions and 
also in variable forms of distributions. It was frequently 
recognized as a "heavy shoulder" on the peak of com-
ponent A, indicative of some heterogeneity of pre-rRN A 
(Fig. 2c and f; as to problems for the significance of 
such "heavy shoulder" material in the pre-rRNA from 
other cell systerr;s see also Scheer et al., 1973; Loening 
et aI., 1972; Grierson and Loening, 1972; Slack et al., 
1975) or in the form of a distinct minor peak with 
apparent molecular weights from 2.5 X 106D (non-
denaturing conditions; Fig. 2d) to 2.65 X lOHD (de-
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teristic for plastidal and mitochondrial RNAs (position indi-
cated by the bars) can be detected. By quantitative evaluation 
of such profiles, it can be calculated that the total contamina-
tion of the preparation of cytoplasmic rRNA by other rRNA 
species (mostly of plastidal origin) is less than 7 %. A typical 
gelelectrophoretic separation under non-denaturing conditions 
(2.4 % acrylamide) of RNA extracted from 30 manually 
isolated nuclei is shown in Fig. C. The Acetabularia medi-
terranea cells used here had been grown in a medium contain-
ing all four tritiated nucleosides (see Material and Methods) 
for 24 hours. The prominent peak (A) corresponds to a 
component with an apparent molecular weight of 2.05 - 2.1 x 
1060, using E. coli rRNA as reference (arrows) and represents 
the first stable pre-rRNA species. When the cytoplasmic 
rRNA of Acetabularia mediterranea was run in the same gel 
system, the large rRNA (26S) nearly comigrated with the 
nuclear components of peak B, whereas the small rRNA (18S) 
was found in almost the same position as the nuclear compo-
nent of peak O. A similar pattern was obtained when the 
nuclear RNA was dissolved in buffered formamide solution 
and heated to 60 QC for 5 minutes before application to a 
2.4 % aqueous acrylamide gel (Fig. d; in this case the algae 
had been labelled for 48 hours with "H-uridine, and the RNA 
from 10 isolated nuclei was used for electrophoresis). Note 
the heterogeneity of components in the pre-rRNA region (A) 
with molecular weights ranging from 1.8 to 2.5 x 106 0 
(mean peak value 2.05 x 1060). Under these conditions, the 
molecular weights of peak Band D components were virtually 
identical to those of the mature cytoplasmic rRNAs. Under 
fully denaturing conditions (Fig. e : 3.5 % acrylamide in 
formamide solution; Fig. f : 3 % acrylamide in formamide 
solution), the apparent molecular weight of the pre-rRNA 
(region A), relative to the E. coli rRNAs (indicated in Figs. C~J 
by the two arrows), is significantly lower (mean peak values 
between 1.62 and 1.75 x 106D) as compared with that 
determined in aqueous polyacrylamide gels. In contrast, 
however, components Band D have the same molecular 
weights (component B : 1.21 - 1.24 x 1060; component D : 
0.63 - 0.65 x 106D) as determined under non-denaturing 
conditions. In some of the gels an additional component 
(peak C; about 0.85 x 1060) appeared between components 
Band D. Especially after prolonged labelling time (e.g. 
d and f : 48 h, 3H-uridine), the radioactivity of the pre-rRNA 
region displayed a more heterogeneous distribution and 
revealed a "heavy shoulder", indicative of the existence of 
molecules with molecular weights of up to 2.4 x 1060. In 
Fig. e (labelling with all 4 ribonucleosides for 24 h) a small 
but distinct component is located in a position corresponding 
to a molecular weight of 2.65 x 106 0 (11 mm from the start). 
naturing conditions; Fig. 2e). If these components are 
precurwr molecules of rRNAs, they would represent 
transcripts from almost the entire repeating unit (for 
detailed discussion of transcription of spacer intercepts 
see Franke et al., 1976; Rungger and Crippa, 1976; 
Rungger et al., 1976). The apparent comigration of 
component B (molecular weight ranging from 1.22 to 
1.29 X 106D t.nder non-denaturing conditions, and from 
1.20 to 1.22 X 106D in denaturing conditions) with 
cytoplasmic 26 S rRNA is in a slight contrast to our 
previous findings based on agarose-polyacrylamide com-
posite gels (Spring et al., 1974) but was repeatedly 
confirmed in the course of this study by co-electro-
phoresis of labelled nuclear RNA with unlabelled cyto-
plasmic rRNA. The finding of non-disproportionally 
low amounts of component D in the nucleus seems to 
correlate with various reports on the presence of re-
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latively low amounts of 18 S RNA in nuclei from various 
cell types (for discussion see Penman, 1966; Weinberg 
and Penman, 1970; Udem and Warner, 1973; Planta 
et al., 1972). 
DISCUSSION 
The results of the present study suggest that in the 
nucleoli of primary nuclei of A cetabularia heterogeneity 
in the rDNA arrangement exists with respect to the 
lengths of both spacer intercepts and matrix units. The 
finding of marked heterogeneity in spacer lengths cor-
relates with electron microscopic (Scheer et al., 1973; 
Wellauer and Reeder, 1975; see also the micrographs of 
spread nucleoli from Pleurodeles oocytes by Angelier 
and Lacroix, 1975, which suggest about 100 % va-
riation in spacer lengths among different strands of 
nucleolar chromatin) and biochemical (Wellauer et al., 
1974; Morrow et al., 1974; Wellauer and Dawid, 1975) 
findings in amphibia. Moreover, our results now dis-
tingui~h between two important forms of heterogeneity 
of spacer lengths, namely the intra-axial and the inter-
axial differences. In most cell systems, the rDNA se-
quences are contained in different structural units, i.e. 
in different NOR and/or in extrachromosomal units 
copied from one or from various regions of one or 
several NOR (for refs. see Introduction). Therefore, 
there exist two possibilities to explain heterogeneity 
of rDNA spacer lengths: (i) spacer lengths vary within 
one structural unit, or (ii) they are identical per unit but 
vary from one unit to another. Our results suggest that 
one form of heterogeneity is explained by the occur-
rence of different nucleolar chromatin units with diffe-
rent spacer lengths but a high degree of intra-axial 
homogeneity (see also Berger and Schweiger, 1975b). 
A similar observation was recently made in the circular 
rDNA units of the oocytes of the water beetle, DytiscU5 
(Trendelenburg et al., 1976; c.f. also Trendelenburg, 
1974). Although not yet proven, it is very likely that 
most of the rDNA in the giant composite nucleoli of the 
primary nuclei of A cetabularia is contained in amplified 
extrachromosomal copies (Franke et al., 1974; Trende-
lenburg et al., 1974a; Spring et al., 1974). If so, then 
it is worth emphasizing that in this organism as well as 
in the rDNA rings in Dytiscus oocytes, which are known 
to be amplified rDNA (Gall and Rochaix, 1974), true 
heterogeneity in the pattern of amplified rDNA exists, 
in contrast to what has been described for the amplified 
rDNA in Xenopus oocytes (Wellauer and Dawid, 1975). 
Consequently, we tentatively conclude that in Acetabu-
laria and Dytiscus the amplified rDNA units have been 
copied from different regions of the same NOR or from 
different NOR (the number of NORs in Acetabularia 
and related species has not been determined yet; for 
refs. on chromosomes of Acetabularia see Schulze, 1939; 
Puiseux-Dao, 1966; Spring et al., 1975). The coinci-
dent occurrence of the alternative model (U), namely the 
heterogeneity of spacer lengths in a special type of 
nucleolar strands is also demonstrated by our results. 
Tn addition, and even more conspicuously, there exist 
intra-axial differences in matrix unit sizes, either as an 
infrequent phenomenon (type Ib) or as a general cha-
racteristic of the specific type of strand (Ill). This illu-
strates the truly heterogeneous character of some of 
the nucleolar strands, although this does not necessarily 
H. Spring et al. 
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show that the matrix units with sizes larger or smaller 
than the normal ones actually represent formation of pre-
rRNA. It may well be that genes coding for sequences 
other than rRNA are intercalated among the genes for 
pre-rRNA. Such an intra-axial heterogeneity is also 
indicated for the single Xenopus laevis NOR from which 
the amplified oocyte rDNA in the laevis X muelleri Fl 
hybrid is derived, since Wellauer et al. (1974) found 
upon digestion with Eco Rl endonuclease that "this 
rDNA contains the usual prominent 3.0 X Ion frag-
ment along with at least three size classes of the larger 
molecules". A certain degree of the observed hetero-
geneity in matrix unit lengths might correspond to 
differences in the sizes of the primary transcripts and 
the first stable pre-rRNA products as described by gel-
electrophoresis (see above). However, the exceedingly 
long matrix units (longer than 3 fAm) can be explained 
neither by the transcription of variable proportions of 
spacer intercepts nor by read through into a spacer and 
the subsequent matrix unit (for refs. on unusually large 
pre-rRNA products see, e.g., Scheer et al., 1973; Hid-
vegi et al., 1971; Grummt, 1975; Runggcr and Crippa, 
1976; Rungger et al., 1976). 
In addition, our study sheds some new light on thc 
significance and meaning of interspecies differences in 
the relative proportions of matrix units and spacer 
lengths. Although some of the types of rDNA pattern, 
in particular the predominant type la, are somewhat 
different in Acetabularia major and A. mediterranea 
(longer spacer intercepts in A. major, see above), it 
must be emphasized that intraspecies differences in 
the rDNA patterns exist which are as great or even 
greater than the interspecies differences. It is parti-
cularly interesting to note that the predominant pattern 
of A. major rDNA is included among the various 
patterns found in A. mediterranea. For example, the 
pattern of A. mediterranea strand No. 35 is almost 
identical to the characteristic type la of A. major and 
is also found in A cetabularia (Polyphysa) cliftonii 
(Spring, unpublished results). It is interesting to spe-
culate whether the reported differences in rDNA pattern 
between such related species like Xenopus laevis and 
X. muelleri might perhaps represent different ratios of 
the amounts of rDNA pattern types rather than true 
qualitative interspecific differences. 
The pronounced variability of spacer lengths in rDNA 
among related species as well as within one and the 
same cell seems to indicate that major parts of the 
spacer intercepts are not important. This is a plausible 
conclusion as far as production of ribosomal RNAsin 
the same nucleolar axis is concerned, but our present 
demonstration of the concomitant occurrence of both 
long spaced and short spaced genes for pre-rRNA in 
different strands in the same nucleus also allows for the 
alternative possibility, namely that some sequences 
located in the rDNA spacers might be important for 
some specific cell functions other than regulation of the 
activity of the pre-rRNA formation in the same strand, 
and that the redundancy of these genes may be much 
lower than that of genes for pre-rRNA. In fact, some 
transcriptional activity has been demonstrated in spacer 
intercepts in various cell types in the form of isolated 
lateral fibrils or small groups of nascent ribonucleo-
protein (Scheer et al., 1973; Trendelenburg et al., 1973, 
1974a, b, 1975; Spring et al., 1974). 
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million daltons. The data show that the size of the com-
ponent A, the putative pre-rRNA, is smaller than that of 
co-electrophoresed TMV-RNA (2.08 million daltons) and 
closely corresponds to the size of the most predominant 
type of transcriptional unit (matrix unit) of rDNA. 
Heterogeneities in the rDNA pattern have also been 
demonstrated in an electron microscope study of nucleolar 
material from various other members of the Dasycladacea·;: 
(Acetabularia dentata, A. peniculus, A. ryukyuensis, Dasy-
cladus clavae/ormis, Cymopolia van bosseae, Batophora 
oerstedii) including examples of intraaxial heterogeneity 
(S. Berger and H.G. Schweiger, 1975. Ribosomal DNA in 
different members of a family of green algae [Chlorophyta, 
Dasycladaceael: an electron microscopical study. Planta, 
127, 49-62). 
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Plate I 
Fig. a. - Electron micrograph of a spread and positively stained strand of transcriptionally active nucIeolar chromatin from 
primary nuclei of Acefabuiaria mediferranea. Note the regular alternation of fibril-covered regions (<< matrix units ») and fibril-
free intercepts (<< spacers »). The spacer intercepts are very short in this type of rDNA (type la; for details see text). x 5,600. 
Fig. b. - Higher magnification of the nucIeolar strand shown in fig. a. Here the individual lateral fibrils are identified within the 
about 2 flm long matrix units and reveal their characteristic arrangement in distinct length gradients. Note also minor variations 
in the apparent lengths of the individual spacer intercepts; x 12,800. 
Fig. c. - Spread and positively stained preparation of nucIeolar chromatin from Acetabularia mediferranea (here revealed after 
additional metal shadowing, see Material and Methods) which presents the type 11 rDNA pattern characterized by very long spacer 
intercepts. Note that the matrix units have about the same size as those shown in figs. a and b; x 12,800. 
Fig. d. - Spread and positively stained transcriptional units of nucleolar chromatin from Acefabuiaria major as revealed at higher 
magnification. Note the relatively long spacer intercepts (begin and end of a spacer region is denoted by arrows) which in this 
type of pattern (not included in the histogram of fig. I) approach the length of the matrix units (mean matrix unit: 1.95 flm; mean 
spacer intercept: 1.9 Ilm; average repeat unit: 3.85 Ilm). This represents something like a type 11 pattern for A. major; x 38,000. 
Fig. e. - Spread preparation of nucIeolar chromatin from Acetabularia mediferranea showing a representative repeating unit for 
type la rDNA pattern which is characterized by the existence of very short, if at all detectable, spacer intercepts (arrow); x 35,000. 
Fig.,t: - A nucleolar chromatin strand from Acetabuiaria mediterranea showing a representative of type Ib rDNA pattern as 
characterized by the occurrence of individual longer matrix units (arrow) within a sequence of normal (i.e. ca. 2 Ilm long) matrix 
units and short spacer intercepts; x 23,800. 
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Plate 11 
Spread and positively stained preparation of transcribed nucleolar chromatin from Acetabularia mediterranea which displays a 
specific type of heterogeneity. (Ib). Here individual very short (arrow in the left) and very long (pair of arrows and insert) matrix 
units occur within otherwise normal type I arrangements; x 9,500; insert, x 23,500. 
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